UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA
OFFICE OF THE PROVOST, WOMEN’S AND GENDER STUDIES AND ROD LIBRARY PRESENT

Love and Inclusion
Swoop into the Cedar Valley

ROD CON | MARCH 28

BOOK SIGNING AND Q & A
March 26 | Noon | Hawkeye CC Tama Auditorium

WRITERS WORKSHOP
March 26 | 2 P.M. | LIB 301

LGBTea TIME
March 26 | 5 P.M. | CME

KEYNOTE AND Q & A
March 26 | 7 P.M. | GBPAC

READING GROUP TIMES
March 2 | 1 P.M.
March 3 | 12:30 P.M.
March 10 | 12:30 P.M.
March 11 | 12 P.M.
March 24 | 12:30 P.M.
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